
These Be Queer Innovation in the Realm WhereFashion Rules Woman With a Law as
Firm as the Sun and as Fickleas the Wind

Cool weather brines with it a hint of
the approaching winter. Itwillbe many
days— weeks, however, before the need of
much heaver material willbe felt.

The most striking features of the fall
styles is their uncertainty. Some few
things, however, stand out from the midst
•of the chaos, and most pronounced is the
continued liking for the blouse waist.
They can be made of rich material and
superbly trimmed.

In contrast with those of the past the
trimmings now extend to the back of the
bodice, thus showing more unity of style.
Folds are o'ten placed diagonally and in
deep groups. Sometimes a deep belt is
discarded and the bodice ends in a short
point, reaching barely an inch behind the
waist.

Then, again, the newer ones are seen
Willi basques of almost every description.
They are usually close-fitting, extending

around the whole corsage. The leg o'
mutton sleeves still remain popular for
heavier materials, but are made much
smaller than usual, and the wrinkled and
trimmed sleeves will be chiefly used in
lighter-weight fabrics.

Skirts remain almost unchanged. The
front is as usual, and fitted to the figure,

but at the back the form is that of the
bell skirt. Ruffles at the foot of the skirt
trow deeper; in fact, they are fast grow-
ing into flounces, as we have already seen
pome very handsome dresses with the
flounce reaching to the middle of the

skirt. 1saw a very elegant fall dress the

other day of a green mixed material, the
-kirt trimmed with rows of green brail
reaching hair way up the skirt. An en-
tirely plain skirt is a thing of the past, to

the regret of many.

All the French and Vienna journals
bring extensively trimmed skirts as
models, either with superposed flounces
deep all around, flutterlngs or pleatings,
or nicely braided loot trimmings.

Rows of bouillonnes. braidings or tiny
flounces in some cases cover the entire

skirt and are carried to the waist at regu-

lar intervals, sometimes with the addition
of galloon or jeweled braid.

The Eton or Figaro jacket, in spite of
its enemies, has outlived their evil
scheming and still presents an ex-
ample of united utility and taste.
Those who attire themselves in to-mor-
row's fashions and notin those of to-day

have already renounced that of the bolero
and pre.'er elegantly trimmed bodices
adorned with laces, pleatings or ruchings.

Lace insertions, however, are the most
intense as a corsage finish.

Referring back to boleros Iwillsay that
the newest have the front entire and
closed, and are either embroidered or
covered with circular rows of velvet or
ribbon. Most of the cloth and serge bo-
leros, also the mess jackets, have borders
of white or biscuit cloth; ana the trim-
ming lies partially over this a.id lhe edge

of the skirt is trimmed in she same fash-

ion.
Although the sleeves are much nar-

rowed capes are not yet to be discarded by
any means. Jackets, of course, are seen
in majority, but Iwai told by abig furrier
:hat they have just as many cares in
preparation as jacket?. Big mantles, such
as were worn in1830, with some modern
touches hitched in, will be popular for
middle-aged ladies. The princess gown is
also said to be rev ved, which looss well
onoid and young alike.

But the latest way of making them
nowadays is to have the waist and skirt
separate, but joining invisiDly below the
•waist line, the fastening being either hid-

den by a narrow tr.mmingor else a fold of
the geo i.around the hips.

This is much more practical than the
old-fashioned gown, as it thus is made
easy to get into. The practical foulards
aid pongees, with their spotted and fig-
ured designs, will yet remain popular.
White canvas weaves are the mest availa-
ble for yachting garments, those in which
the meshes are irregular being the most
sought after. JjTrimmed with Scotch plaid

grenadine 'tbey make very chic costumes.
Many dancing gowns will' be made of
dainty colors of crepe de chine or chiffon*
ette, white being preferable.

They mate up very prettily when
rained with gold and white lace. Lace-

like designs in flat mohair braid and silk
cord are displayed in wide bands, so as to

be. used for panels, skirt
-

borders and
bodice decorations.

Belts and girdles are made of black or
white satin, sometimes embroidered with
jewels. Beads, cords or spangles are sup-
plied for many of the bodices.

Sicrre, Honiton and Point d'Alencon
lace edges are much used for neck and
sleeve frills.

Itis predicted that the bright colors will
give way to the somber hues of grays and
browns. The leaders of fashion have al-
ready turned a favorable eye to these
quaint hues. Black and white have not
yet lost "their popularity. Though sub-
dued in effect itmay seem, yet neverthe-
less the combination of brown, click and

white inmillinery willbe stylish.
The walking shaped hat still retains its

favor. Trimmings will not be massed so
heavily .during the coming season— in
fact, a speedy entire reaction of the past
style is promised. •

Large dots are no longer fashionable in
veils. The new scarf veil is long, and is
adjusted about the bat in tbe usual way,

..... :.-
the ends beine brought forward and tied
under the chin. 7:

'
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Chiffon veils are still in favor.

This is to be a fall season of the. most
original shapes of hats that we have bad
for a number of years. In fact, lam told
on the best of authority that there is to

be no particular shape to be adhered to.
There willbe no ironclad rules to guide
the wearer, and she is at liberty to wear
just what she pleases. The stiff felt has
cone out almost entirely, and in its place

ha<» come the fascinating, .oft material
known as "roauchou," which is in reality

a thick cloth that can be shaped into al-
most any form that may suit the wearer's
fancy. Undoubtedly there will be a sort
of general uniformity of shape, as such is
likely to come about of its own accord,
and itmay be that certain sections of the
country will adopt styles of a certain
shape tbat willsnit them. But it is safe
to say that there will be no two hats
alike. Each willhave a character of its
own, and a most decided distinction.

As to the colors we are going to wear on
our heads this fall, different shades of
gray or a mixture of gray and white will

be largely in evidence. Then there are
harmonies in violet, mixtures of green
and black, gray and otner dull tones
brightened up with rose color, and beige

combined with black. Beige usually ap-
pears in the foundation and is extended
lea frequently to the trimming. For
traveling and morning hats this color will
be used as much as gray. The shape most

fancied for these hats is the soft Tyrolean,
with a wide band of gros grain round the
crown which is squeezed into a deep ridge
at the top. A bunch of.. quill feathers
or a handsome buckle may be added by
way of decoration, but these hats will be
frequently worn without.
In trimmings velvet plays an important

part. Velours, miroir, plain and glace,
made up into fringes and puffs, will be
preferred to ribbons for hats of all shapes,
while some fancy velvets with very small
dottings or tiny checked effects are also
seen. Flowers willbe very littleu.ed dur-
ing the coming season, plumage taking
its place at the head. Every sort of
plumage willbe ingreat demand ; ostrich
taking the lead for the more ex-
pensive trimmings. Jet will also be
very popular, and black lace willbe most
extensively v..d. This latter is the in-
evitable result cf the present fancy there
isnow for itas a decoration for dresses.

The new models are considered smaller
than those in vogue at present, but they
still have decided Drims. i-eow crowns
seem to be most in favor, and toques are
slightly smaller than they were last year,

and are almost invariably cocked up over
the left ear. For fabric hats, drawn ar-
range nts, obtained by gauging, are
baiter liked than smoothly stretched ma-
terial. Velvet will Ic used for this pur-
pose, but willshare popular .favor with
silk, especially plain, glace and moire taf-
fetas. For puffed toques and hat crowns
-ilk will also be used as much as velvet.
Fancy ;woven materials, including lace
and net, made up over silk, will be in de-
mand., "'..'• .^-; m •

The new capes are longer than hereto-
fore and quite a little fuller, the upstand-
ingcollar being cut in one with the gar-
ment, the last being a decided innovation.
Braiding is used extensively as decoration
for these graceful and becoming garments,
and has much to recommend it,as itis
serviceable, suitable for almost any ma-
terial, and is capable of good artistic ef-
fects. A very dainty cape cut in this
brand new style was of a soft, indistinct
gray, trimmed with .raiding of a little
darker shade in a simple but effective pat-

tern and lined with rose-colored taffeta.
No better between-season wrap can be had
than one of these pretty capes.

Another style of braiding is also in favor
for full-dress gowns.* This is quite new as
far as we are concerned, though the cus-
tom dates back as far as a century ago.
Itis braiding in cord made of silk and

somewhat coarse, and will be much used
this coming season for elaborate evening
dresses. Stillanother kind of braiding is
to be used on1 the short, jaunty-looking
jackets that will be much worn for late
summer. One of these is made of bright
red cloth, closed half way down the front
and opening to show the shirt or blouse
beneath^ The collar is small, but close
fitting, and the sleeves have an almost
imperceptible fullness at the shoulder. It
comes down to within a couple of inches
of the waist, and is slashed up on the side
seams. The only trimming is the narrow
gold braiding which borders it all round
and is carried around the double row of
brass buttons which adorn the side seams
and the cuffs.

Many of the newest blouse vests are also
made open in front, so as toshow a chemi-
sette, the belt being fastened over the
two. An elegant white serge costume is

thus made. Ithas a frilled chemisette of
brown taffeta showing in front, the belt
being of the same material. Straps of
white mohair braid, with pearl buttons at
their extremities, trim the skirt, basques
and fronts of the blouse and the shaped
epaulettes.

We are going to wear spangles again,
both in jet and colors, although the for-
mer will be especially fashionable. Jet
bands in spangles and colored jewels are
very effective, _Dd jet edgings and pas-
sementeries will1 appear' on many cos-
tumes. Steel and jet in combination is
one of tbe new garnitures and blouse
fronts of black net, embroidered in jet and
colors, willalso be much worn. Silk is to
be the material this coming fall, black
beading the list in popular favor, while
black fancy silks are coming prominently
to the front. These latter will be in en-
tirely new patterns, the floral and foliage
effects being now considered a little out of
date. The combination of jet and steel on
these silks cannot fail to be productive of
good results as far as effect is concerned.

The popular styles for early fall cos-
tumes will be the blouse . vest, with a
basque belted around the waist, and the
short-fitted jacket. Among the latter are
to be found some open in front, with
rounded basques and broad collar contin-
ued liilapels, a triangular notch being cut
out to divide the two. Others, also open
infront, have no lapels, but curve' gently
up to finish in a high collar.

Both in texture and construction the
new fashions are decidedly more becoming
than for some time past. Soft plaiting.,
draperies and folds are the order of the
day and the variety of material is endless.
The colors also are much more soft and
harmonious, the neutral tints being greatly
in favor, the brighter tints being merely
employed to relieve what might otherwise
be dullness of effect.

The new yoke skirt was employed In a
strikingly original way in a costume that
Isaw recently. The body of the skirt was
insilver-gray cashmere, tun pleated. The
blouse cuirasse, with shoulder-straps and
shaped basque-band coming down over
the yoke of the skirt, was of gray velvet,
elaborately embroidered with steel beads
and spangles. The yoke of the blouse
was of gray pleated velvet, and the sleeves
were of the cashmere and small leg-of-

mutton in shape. The neckband and
waistband were of smoke-colored gray
velvet, the entire costume being thus of
unrelieved gray, the glistening steel or the
embroidery forming the only bright touch.'"**
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Gray Cashmere Gown Brightened by Insertions of White Mohair Braid
Over Scarlet.

STARTLING BATHING COSTUME— White Serge Costume Entirely Tucked and Finished at the Neck

Waist and. Knees- by Bands of Pale Blue Surah.

SEASIDE TOILETTES.

Fig. I.—Seaside toilette of pale blue pique trimmed with fancy white braid; seven-gored skirt; chemisette of white muslin; straw but ornamented wita*batavia cloth and roses.
Material required, 12 yards pique 32 inches wide. Fig. 2—Yachting costume of white canvas cloth, adorned with black braid; blouse of mus In:circular skirt. Material required,
7 yards canvas cloth 45 inchesjwide. Fig. 3—Yachting costume of blue and white striped plque.with band at foot ofskirt and revers of white pique; blouse of Indian silk; belt and cravat
of black satin; seven-gored skirt. Material require!, 8 yards p'que32 inches wide. Fig.4,—Country costume of linen;ter-gored skirt, trimmed across hits -><- back tilthdrawn rib-
bons; bolero jacket adorns the same, having bands of white pique across front, finished at closing with white pearl buckle; bell and collar of white satin; hat of white tulle, trimmed
with grasses and rose*. Material required, 8 yards linen 44 laches wide. ..-.;.:. .. r

y. i . _ _ . \u0084 ? ..<,', ..*\u25a0•. \u25a0. . .

Sombrero.
The boss hat for children. Ask your hatter

or milliner for it., Vs j:%.v>. *•

Butter Made ou a Streetcar.

The dame owners of cows in the vicinity
of the packing-houses, wh*-n the cream is
ripe, set the churn on the front end of a
car. One round trip and "churnin's
done," the motorman taking the butter-
milk as an equivalent for the mechanical
agi ation imparted. Wichita Eagle.

There are tifiy-hve nogs in ,'he United
Kingdom to every lUOO inhabitants.

Jhe Music of the J-lom.
DEDICATED TO ESTELLE BAKER.

What time the lark, in transport, holdeth
sway,

And fills the ambient air with dulcet sone,
1 'Tis then I'd roam the verdant fields among
Ere the world wakes, to life the sterner day.
What music of the cities coid and gray

Can vie with Nature's songsters singing
.strong,

Near where a shimmering streamlet steals
along,

And tinkles forth a treble on its way?
The gentle morn-wind lulls the soul to rest,

Forgetful, for the nonce, of struggling days,
And there might we to Nature's joys attest

—
Yield to her wiles and listen to her lays

As from the nodding reeds, inbrake near by,
Conies piping, shrill,a Pandean melody.

T.H. AfATHIAS.

HOUSE PLANTS AND MALARIA.
The Disease Said to Have Been Traced

to, Totted Plants.
Just after the Christmas holidays Dr.

Taylor was i called at Sag Harbor to a
woman 82 years old, who .had some
paroxysms of fever withcastric disturb-
ance, and at her suggestion that it might
be malaria he examined the blood aDd
found Ihe Lavaran Plasmodium. This
was remarkable inview of the facts that
the ground was covered deeply with snow,
the patient had not been from home for
four years, the well water could not have
been contaminated, and all ponds were
frozen. Soon a daughter had similar
symptoms. There were some, potted
plants in the house, and lie was unable to
make nnv definite impression upon the
disease until these had been removed.

Atthe same season a third case devel-
oped in another house ln which a trapdoor
lea into a cellar whose walls were covered
continuously with mold. Instill another
house some weeks later, in the same town,
malaria with tbe Plasmodium of tertiary
lever developed in a child, and no appar-
ent causa could be found except the potted
plants in the room occupied by the pa-
tient. >.-f-;j :-'\u25a0-;::

When these were removed he was able
to cure the disease. He then went to some
florists in localities where there were no
marshes, and where tbey were not likely
to be infected Dy the water supply, and in-
quired their history and made blood ex-
aminations. He found in four different
localities that the blood of these people
contained the malarial olasmodium.
These florists were not ill,but they were
hardly ever quite well, complaining of di-
gestive trouble, headache and indefinite
symptoms. They could bo straightened
up temporarily by bit; doses ofquinine.

Dr. Taylor then gave his personal expe-
rience when inCharleston. He took pre-
cautions about the drinking water to
avoid fllaria sanguinis hominis, and when
he rode out lie look

-
the precaution to re-

turn early before the mists rose from the
marshes. During this time he kept well,
but later, not having lime to ride until
rather lale in the evening, he contracted
pernicious intermittent fever. He could
then find the malarial Plasmodium In his
blood. From 1879 to 1883 he resided in
the mountains viColo. ado, and saw what
he supposed had been called mountain
fever, but all the cases which he saw were
tertian intermittent fever.

A German writer had spoken of a simi-
lar lever developing in the mountainous
regions of Russia, at the time of the melt-
ing of the snow. This was in harmony
with what had been seen in Colorado.
But at Sag Harbor the snow was not
melting and the region was not moun-
tainous. There was no bad water to ex-
plain the malaria and the presence of the
malarial body in tne blood. J These facts
would seem to point tosomething emanat-
ing from the plants, or rather irom the
earth itself, as one of the surest means of
iniection. Yet the water theory should
also be borne in mind. Some observa-
tions relating to the water system of Sag
Harbor during one period pointed in tnis
direction, but in- the cases related above
the water was not obtained from that sys-
tem, v

Dr. R. C. Newton had little donbt that

the potted plants were the cause of the
malarial infection as mentioned in the
paper. He could give some experience

which would seem to confirm that view.
Ho had a friend who was a florist, and
while generally in good health he had to
guard aeainst taking "colds," which he
could cure by quinine.— -Medical Record.

Engineer Kept Hit Word.
Two freight engines collided near Whit-

lock last week. Both were pretty badly
damaged, and one encineer was fired for
carelessness and disobedience of orders-.
Tho funniest thing about the matter was
the answer of the disobedient engineer io

the other, who asked, 'Didn't you have
orders to meet me at Whitlock?" "Well,
d n it, hain't Imet you?" >ald the
etigineer who caused the head-on collision.
—Murray, Ky., Ledger.
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Sale is now on. j*
ft • *. . Every week sees ®

ft DQttnoiOTl'O genuine reductions @
_ ittIIUOIOUD in the prices of ourI
ft entire stock of cur* ®
© tains and floor coy* {§
& erings. ft

I ,*_4 SPECIAL 1
8 pin .. RIG iI
IwL. mm-i
® \^^.^-_____N. The market's ®
ft

"
">*s«v»*e_»e_sß-»"e_B ;best ru«r quell- ®

ft .— . 1ties and varieties ®
% Rugs are growing more and ft
® more in favor for floor coverings. ®

% They can be taken up, dusted and g
ft replaced with only, the slightest <•-
® trouble. They can be used in any j*
ft room with the happiest results. ft
§ 000000 . \u25a0_ -W ®

IImparted Berlin Axminster Rugs I
Is In10 different pitterns.B-*;lo>_. floral ft
ft . and Turkish d-sinus, $15 40. Really ftw , lowpriced at $18. ? »

-
(A

For $19 <>"' larger rugs, 9x15 feet, are ft
fine bargains. Downtown dealers ask ft
$22 50 an-1 $24. ft
For $27 50 wjnre gellingrugs 10x13 (ft
f-et that all other dealers are selling ft
t $35 and $40. :*;i • ft

IBest Grade Kelira Smyrna lings. §
Both sides alike and without fringe, &

£} 9xlo feet. Rezular price is $17 50. ft
x Our 9^12 KellmSmyrna Rugs we sel! ft>< for$15 50. These identical rugs are ft
X sold all over town for $19. ft
(•) Best Moquette Hugs. ®
x We have 500 of these, 3x6 feet, to be @
X

Best
for $3 25 each. ft

We have 500 of these, 3x6 feet, to be I
sod for $3 25 ench. S

x
'

500 smaller ones, 2J_xs, for$2 10each ft
X We fillmall orders promptly and satis- »
® lactorily. ft

I Pattosien's, I
ISixteenth and Valencia Streets 8
®S®®@®®®iS®®®®®®®®'®®®®®®®® *»>

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ON THE FBMALH FACE.

On men's cheek- above the be.-.rrt j.-_sSE2_*__*&
line", moi'-'t, warts, biackheads, red i^^iS_\J_,Mf
i.Oiej, freckles and all eaciai blern- \r-'^_v(P__7
15h.,1 iierrimnenily and painlessly ,'^'
destroyed by the .ELKC'I'HIC •-• -'.^M_W
NIiKDLE OPERATION. Bend X\.-f> ySf
stamp for our free book. THK "<*/•"" T*
,CHICAGO KLECTKOLYSIS CO.. J __-^.
613 Ha-TOtt'B'ldlns, San Francisco. /f^Z***?I**'1**'
ilour.l,I)to _; sunaays. 10 to1.

_c-> \u25a0\u25a0-_ __ %# or FAPED HAIR RESTORED t«
C _ _s_ __i ¥ Touthful color and beajity by DX.l,,» -

HAY.V HAIR HEALTH. Re-
moves dandruff and -ealp disease. Don'i stain
skin, ((.vers BAi.l).»p>ts. Absedutel** harmless.
I.art*e bottles 50 cents, at driMguts. Ketiil agents.
NtM*EKi:i.NTA<;E• HARMv Y. 053 Market st.
Wl.ole-ale-MACK A CO.: IANGl£y A MICH-
AELS; COFFIM,KEPUSUTONACO. -

IB WlI_NnWfillI 11 _\u25a0__!

I*_____S _____«*i1 The Rosy Freshness
And a velvety softness of the skin is inva-
riablyobtained by those whouse Pozzoni's
Complexion Powder.


